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In section III 1 page 25,

11

Certitication Regulations

for Teachers and Qualifieationa for Administrators and
Supervisors, Vol. XXXIII, 110. 1 1 dated 1950 and published
by the state Board or Education in Richmond• under the
subtitle "Qualification of Administrators," pl'incipals of
elementary schools are not required to meet any set stan
dards or requirements for certificntion. 1 The only state•
ment made is to the effect that qualifications are to be
established at a later data.
Dr. ;r. L. Blair Buok, Coordinator of Teacher Eduoa•
tion of the state Department states, "It is probable that
the requirements for principals of elementary schools will
be vory aimil� to those for principals of secondary
schools when they· are added, but the applicant would cer•
tainly be required to have a Collegiate Professional
Certificate endorsed for teaching in the elementary grades
and would probably have to teach successfully��
Elomentar;r School.

courses in Administration and Super•

1vwginia state Board ot Education, Ce�tification
teachers and .....,,.,,...,..
school
admlii!stratora,
Re!Ilations for --~,,,......,....----,Bui�etin llo. -r, \Toi. XX.UII, Dated Ju!y 1950.

-

..

___ _

vision·might be required which denlt with elementary

2

schools. n2
Based on the above information the problem presented
for study is the present pra.otlces ot school divisions over
the atato �f Virginia in the selection ot elementary school
principals and the need for minim'wn standards for oortification at the state level.
_?�ose

2£. � studI

The p'll.z,>ose ot this study 1s tbr,eefold:

to show .the

need for establishing minimum standards for the oertifi9a.
tion or elementary a chool a,dm1n1strators J to show the pres•
ent pract1ee.s of school div,isions in Virginia as compared
with the Nation as a whole with respect to the type ot
degvee, exporience,. and courses at the graduate level re-;
quired prioit to the emplo�ent of a prospective elementary
schoola.dministra.tol"; and tp present a brief' outline of
the progrmns of. various 1nst1 tutions for preparing adminis•
trators including the college and two universities offering
graduate work in elementary education in Virginia.
2J. L. Blair Buck, Coordinator of Teacher Education
or the Vil"ginia. State Department of Education.
Letter dated March 30, 1955. Reference to possi•
billty of requirements being set up to set level for
elementary _adm,inis�rators.,

3

Procedure .!!?S.. Technique .
In conducting this study, a tentative outline was
made up in order to give a well rounded perspeqt1ve as to
the general catagories included.

Similar studies by the

National Education Association on a nation wide basis were
consulted tor p'Ul.'poses of comparison and to determine what
st'andards, if any, wore set up in other states for! pronpec•
tive elementary administrators.

Members of the State De

partment or Education in Virginia were consulted regarding
tentative plans to set up any type ot minimum quall.fica•
tions in this stato and preparing institutions ware sur"
veyed to determine progrwns available for the preparation

or elementary administrators.

From theso and othel' sources such as curl'ent educa•
tional periodicals, the Department of Elementary School
Principals, and the latest educational texts on the sub
ject; it was possible to determine the scope of tha study
and to pl'epare a questionnaire to survey school supor1n•
tendents in the state.
The questionnaire was prepared to deter.mine present
and preferred prnctiees ot: school divisions in Vil'ginia in
selecting personnel to fill positions of leadership in the
elementary field, and to enable a comparison to be drawn
between practices in this state as they appeared to ba

similnl' to requirements in other states.

4

These results we:re analyzed, and this study was
developed as a result of the findings.
§a?lnna.tion.2£ �ajo� �indiai,�s

Ninaty•t1ve superintendents of schools in Virginia

participated in this study by returning the questionnaire
completed.

Of those who participated, the majority pre•

fened the elementary principals in their division to hold
the Masterts Degree in Elementary Education, but required
only the Collegiate Professional Certificate endorsed for
teaching 1n the elementary grades.
In selecting prospective elementary principals,
most superintendents r.equire three years teaching experi•
enee in the elamentru.�y grades but do not epaoify profes
sional courses on a·graduate·level; a minimum age ot
tw&nty•five, and a maxh-s:.t,1. usa of .forty; and no superin•
tendent specified a preference tor the �emale sex in
compat'ieon with thirty-tour who preferred the male sex
,and tifty...n1?1$ who did not specify a sex.
Fifty-three ..school divisions have higher require•
menta for larger schools, . and fifty-three divisions also
felt

that the requirements for elementary principals

. should be as rigid as those for secondary principals.
?1!ost states in the Uni tad States have specified

minimum requirements ror the oerti�icat1on or e1ementary
principals, whieh include courses on the graduate leve1 in
Educational Administrnt.ion a.nd Supervision o:r InstI'UCt1.on.

Sources of Information
-------

In preparation of this study, interviews vmre held

w:I.th members of the Virginia state Department of Education.
members

or

the Department ot Education of' the Univoraity of

Richmond ,, and aeveral superintendents and principals in
the state.

All .four colleges and universities offering

graduate proe;rams in education 1n Virginia were surveyed,
as well. as selected universities outside of' the state

offering more recent programs designed specifically t:oxtho props.ration of elementary administration.

These mo:ro

recent· progva:ms provide for internship of prospective
principals in jobs of educational leadersri..ip as a part of
their graduate program..

These programs wi11 be exp1ained

at length later in this study.·
The quostionnuire was sent to all superintendo.nts

of schools in Virginia and returns wore received from
ninety-five.

These stated practices for the solection of

elementary p:r1ncipnls in their school divisions and their
preferences as to certti'1cation at the state level and
sny requirements to be included therein.
riatorial. pertinent to this study in connection with

6
so.l.ary scalos and types of degroes of alementru:-y principals
here and in the Nation as a whole was obtained i"rom the

Virginia Education Association, the National Education
Association, the Department of Elementary School. Principals,

and the School. Executive.

Recently published texts on

elemontary administration also provided mu.eh valuable in
:rormation..
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CHAPTER II
TllE PUOBLii!H AUD · NEED FOR �TtJDY
Dut:Le� $1! Elementwi Prineip a.ls
-- The elementtl?'y principal or today holds a position
in educational leadership superior to that whioh he has
heretofore held. 1
Theoretically, tho major duties of an elementary
principal doal with cuITiculu.m development, supervision�
and administration of the school plant.

The modern elementary

princ1palsh1p holda a trom�ndoua challenge to provide
the highest type educntional service to the people of the
community.

In setting up his organization, the elementary prin�
oipa.1 must work oooperat1vely with his faculty in developing
a Wol'ka.bla philosophy and objectives.
veeognize

Tho principal muat

the nQi9dS of the school and the oomunity and

plan the curriculum to

l!8 ct

thosa needs,

an undez>stand.ing of commu.."lity l"elations

He must also have
and interpret

the school program to tho community ,vl th provision for joint
school and community planning and participation.
¾telllJ'Y J. Otto, Elementary School Organization
and Administration, Apple£on-cen£ury
· Crof£a 1

--

'.new !ork, 19:S4,

Page 02.

rnc.,

8

. In tho t1e1d of nuporv1n1on it is the x-otr>o:w:th:tl:tt7
ot tho r4"1ne!,pul to p1.?or.?.oto tho it�.rovooont

or tl10 tt"tacl1.....

in.cz procoes vi1thin, the liltlita of the ph:iloeophy of the
:,chool Md t:olllt1u:r..tt1ll .otr1v1ng to ni.eot the obj0otivos tm't
ftJ?l"tib by tho $ chool and in dr:dll.t; �, e�ent11) � env:ltton"t?.Ont
that onoouf:'ae;es profesoronol. �th on tll� p�t of tonohettt .•
Tha QlO!ll:)nt0tt7 i;:�t,cipal

t:U:'.lt

l!)St!ll:>lii,b

n.?:1

f)f'fic!ont

0..'11:1

't;hottot:.,s:hly Ul'ld.o:r,t::rtooo· t1•:;thod or oiwryi.ng out l':>utino
opeinit:totm 1 such na ochod:ul:tnr:; and nil.king auppl:tea u.nd.
cquipi,,ont avniln.blo v:h)n noeded_. '.rho mo2t 1mpoX"tnnt
quc.l:t tioo

tui

adr:linits.ttiator rihould haw 1n th!tJ f:it-ea ru:o

tllo Q.;;11:tty to wo1,..k lo('iioall1 md to dologate nut:ho:l""!tt
�dael;r;. Uo nu.wt not t'h.ink 1w o�.n havo oti• thau.ld have a
,,.,,
...�
hnnd in 1/.:rVet"y ti.ot1on t�ron•
�.

Acool�&ng to tho Soutlwm tat.oootat!on•c Coope1,.at:tva
study ot Elerh$nt�:t7 Education, t.b.$ duties or the
olo1ronts�y 11r1noipal conoiat oft
1. st:tmnlnt:tns, :t'.lelena1ng, end ooot-d1:nntin6 tho
ef'favts ot L"lldi vidunls m.d r,,'OUPSt Good wperv1so.vo
am p1•1nelpul!l dot10nnt1n1to nkil.l in �Ol�k:tnr; with
pooplif, 1nn1Sht into llUl'lWn r.olatiooohips, knowledge
o'!! too no.turn of domocrntio 1.'l ndex-Jl,h:tp !I n h:tr,h
c1ot;�t or tl¢>oinl ,u:ma1t1v1t:r, nna nbilitr in st1mu�
latli1,g coo1)111,.ativo 01"to�t.Li.

.l'l(ll~--~!'lsll.JI f •1;11tt1•IUIIIW11 tjl - !)11,Mltiilll-__Ill __~ ~ ,_•.

Good supervisors and principals c,onsistently improve
in theil' · ability to make value judgments,· and they
aid co...warkezls in dev-eloping and supporting n seal&
of values ., . ·
•

3. Interproting cultUl"al ., social.,, a.nd economic
trends. Good superviaoi-s and principals help
toacher3 eeo tha.t the child is the product of his
a·ooial environm.ent. They discuss social change with
lay m1d proi'ossional groups, nnd point out the
effeot these changes have upon the schools.

4.

Applying principles of growth and development.
Knowledge of hum.a.,.� development and behavior is con
sistently utilized by principals and supervisors
ns they 1it0:rk vrith teachers in planning learning

experiences fo'!! children.

5.

Recognizing and using humo.n and natural re
sources. Good supervisors and principals recognize
both cultUI'al and individual differences. They

discover and utilize special skills and interests.
They develop in community members a feeling of
obligation for the wel.fa.re of children, and they
effectively organize the community's human, instit
utional, and natural rosourees £or learning.

6.

Guiding learning e;,i:poriences. Able supervisors
a.nd prinoipnls demonstrate ability in identifying
needs or pupils, in helping tl1om set up purposes,

in organizing appropriate materials and procedures,
and in planning md eval.uatlng thaefi'ectivoness of

selected e:xperienca.

7. Engaging in an.d using the results of rcsoarch,.
Supervisors and p1�:tncipals help teacrers initiate
and eart'y out investigations in cormection with the
improvcmnt o.f their teaching. Techniques .for orga-.
ntzing atid interpretiri..g data are lmo\1.tl and taught.

a.

Achieving lay participation in school affairs.
Good supervinors a.."ld pl'illcipals know how to deter
mine public opinion concerning the school. They
u.se lllf}thods of action which obtain tho participation
of la.y citizens in the school procram, end they
utilizo modia such as the radio 7 the pJ:Jeas, meetings,
motion pictures, nnd bullf)tins in interpreting the
planned program to tho public.

9

9. Cooperating with other agencies concerned with
the welfare of chi ld.ren. Suparvis ors and prin•
oipala know about and use the services whioh are
available for childzten thl'ough othar institu
tions and agenoiet.r. AmollB the aeencies which
are .freqU.ently called upon are; the health
department, child guidance clinica, wali'are
gr_oupa, and recreation departments·• 3

10

From a practioa.l standpoint the elementary prin
oipul. often finds b.illlsel.f doing the work of a janitor,
custodian, secretary, maintenanoo man, cafeteria mrnager 1
booklceeper, and disciplinarian,. 4
Only 1n the large?' elementary schools in the state
of Virginia does the principal have adequate secrotarial.
cafeter�a, and cus�odial he1p to be able to perform the
supervi�ory am administrs.tive duties for which he is
employed.
The avorago aanclidate for an elementary princ�pal•
ship in Virginia, as \1011 as being a theoretical college
graduate of, too elementary school curriculum ,. school....
commur.dty :relations, o.n.d suporv:lsion, should also have
some background in bookkeeping since he 1 s held responsible

.,

.JThe southern Association•s Cooperative study of
Elementary Education, Education of Elennnt5Y '
school rersonnel, June-!9.:5:C, :t>uge.52'.
1¾·1. Norman Wrunple1�, 'I1he national Elementary School
Px>inc:t1:aJ., "Of.fiee Boy or Educator, n Vol. XXXIV,
No. 1, 7ray 1955; :Page 27-29.

and lllUSt account !'or all s chool f'unds.

ll
In the now state

Board of Education regulations he must have his books

audited eaoh year. 5
He should have a genera.l working knowledge of
cafeteria end food management since he is directly responsible to the Federal Government for the operation of
his cafeteria and the providing of proper type menus to
his pupils within limits of Federal regulations. 6
Due to the teachezt shortage in Virginie. ., the average
principal must continually deal with untrained and un•
oortified

teachers.

This moans

that ha must provide a

vigorous and d�amic 1n•sorvica training program to assist
these teachers to le am on the job, 7
s1noo few guidance services are provided at the
elementary level, it is necessary that the principal be
familiar with guidance techniques such as counseling,
testing, and diagnosis of pupil problems.
5state Board of Education, Manual on System of
Accountingt' Vol. XXXVIL, No. 3, iUchmond, Virginia•
August 195L.f., Page 1-2.
6urut-ed states Department of Health Education and
Welfare, Federal Funds .!!!!_ Education, Bulletin 1954,
?lo. J.4, Page "l2•7:S.
7virg1n1a Education Association, Research Division•
fonaliai� 2£_ substandard certi1'1catas, Bulletin 207.

He must also keep foremost in hia mind that
as. pupils need' constantly ' to
t eachers as well
'

be

12

re•

minded as well as instructed and therefore must keep
himself thorouf!'.hlY acquainted end up to date with the
'
,
.
activities and functions· of his schpol.. This means a defi
\

nite lmowledge of budgeting time and scheduling his per.
sonal activities as we·11 as those of his subordinates. 8

Many pri ncipals in the state of Virginia are the
stimulating force behind their Parent-Teacher Association
gx.-oups.

He must be thol"oughly familiar vdth the organi•

zation of his Parent-Teacher Association and have a knowl. edge of workable techniques, . program planning, and pat'ent•
ch1ld relations. 9

One of the main responaibillties of a principal is
the maintenance of bis school plant.

Many p :t'incipa.ls go

into buildings costing millions of dollars in public funds
with no knowledge of. either the construction of the buil d•
1ng a� little if JirtY knowledge of the proper care and
upkeep of

e.

buildit¥3, such as the use of p1.1oper cleaning

8wo statistics available, however, Bul. Mo. 5, Vol.
State Board of Education, Dec, 1953, Guidance
in the Elementarz School makes Z'eference £0 the
aEo�statements.

36,

9James L. Rymes, Jr., Effective Rome•School Relations,
Prentice-Hall, lfew York, 19$4. Page !i4.

13

fluids, method.a ot dusting and ke oping ualls olottn, intor•
vola to,:,, waxing and sand.ins .floora, and tho supervia1on of
.

'

, custodial pettsonn0l which ofton entails an ontml7
d1fferont q_,proaob tbm that \'t11ch ha learned as a part
or

bis

eourso 1n aupQii'11.aion or tho teaching start. 10
P1go�s atntoa that tbo functions of odu.oatlonal

loa.dot'S Sl'O "In1t1at1on• adm!m.atration; and lntottprotn•
tion. ull
Tho kno'WlodgtJ ot theo vy Ill.one ls not t.n1ff1.o1ent
the succeaatul olomnta1%7' school px>1no1pnl.1

torJ

Admission to

tho olomonttu.7 cchool p�!nc:tpnl•e profension aho'Uld imply
suoecosful ·oxporionoe in leading people to wo?.\k together
eooperativol;T au woll as a woi,ldng k:nowl&dgo ot the many
p�nct1ca.l phasos of oductltion., Q!Unli.flcnt!ons foi,,ttJ.o
pr:lno1poJ., theretore, can not bll nt>b oololJ by romal
college ed.uoa.t1on., They should encompass skills 1n humM
rolnt1o:r..s end un&Iistanding 0£ sociiill tNnds and forces,
8duon.tio:nal vis1ont a p21aot1cnl viewpoint• and namooratio
loadet-ship •. 12
'

---................
-·----..,•.,........
--,
I

ti

e:r·r•

T

l0st.a\t0 Dopurtmmt of' Ed.uoa.td.on, r.nmual �o'I' CUtltod1al
¥ffl'•ntenanca s£. school .Uqi.l�i!b,1,i � td:8liliiSna;-v'fi,gln!a 1'

Y;>Ot

llpaul P1goru, Loe.dei-shi2 or Domination, Boston,
Houghton-tttl.11:tn"'botipni'l;i, l��. · · · ' '
12Elebree mld ttollally,.Blement4rz school Adm1n1.stra.
tio� mid sµpe1'Vis1on, Amoriotui "aooi bompany, 19:SI, .
'f:nge �

-

Present Standards � Oartif' ication

,!!:

Vir s!nia

Within the state of V1Fgin1a seven element�
principals hold the Ph.D. as compared with only one
holdex- of the Ph.D. degree among high school principals. 13
This seems to indicate that many of our highest
trained educational people are choosing

the field of

elementavy administration as a career.
The elementary school principal �oup1es a posi
tion whioh makes it possible tor him to assume lead•
ership 1n doveloping a competent, enthusiastic staff,
and a rieh instructional program. In order to live
up to his opportunities, he must be a capable ad
ministrator, an ei'.feotive teacher o.f children, and
a skillful supervisor. All too frequently, howeveXt�
a person who has had no professional preparation
for a leadership position in elementary schools
becomes the principal. The elenenta.ry school au•
pervisov has leadership functions similar to those
of the principal, except that he works with racul•
ties in several schools. The colli)otency of indivi�
duals seleetpd fer these two positions must be
guarantead., 14
At present: in the state ot Virginia there exists
no set requirements for the elementary school pttincipal. 1
however, in Super1nt end.ants Memo lTUmbor 2570, Stata Board
of Eduoation 1 dated January 9; 1951. it recommended
that:
l.3virg!nia Education Association, Research Division,
Bulletin 212, January 1955 •
................

---

� Southern Aasociation•s Cooperative study of
of Elementnrz school
Elementary Education, Education Personnel, June 195'1, Page $2.

, .. commencing with the school session
.

15

1954-55, all

beginning principals of elementary schools having
five or more teachers should · possess the. follovdng
qualifications.
I.

Training
A. The highest Virginia oeI'tif1eata and
B. Endorsement for teaching in the elemen•·

.
tary schools as presor!bed in the 1950 revision
of the certificate regulations.
II.

Experience
Three years of professional experience
as a teacher, supervisor, or administrator.
'I'he state Board of Edu.oation does not intend
that these regulations be considered as require
ments, but as a guide in improving tba leadership
.of this important position, and should constitute
a goal toward all should work.
It is hoped that,all personnel who are inter
ested will pursue this matte?l to 11e full
attainment o:f the qualii'ieatlona • 5 ·

1

The position of elementary principal in the state
of Virginia is the only administrative or supervisory
position outlined in the Virginia.State Board of Educa•
tion Certific ate regulations and qualifications £or
administrators and supervisors to� which no raqu1remonts
are listed.
Under these

regulations prinoipnla of accredited

high schools employed subsequent to this bulletin are
required to hold the post graduate p�ofossional certifi•
.

l5state Board of Education, Commonwealth of Virginia•
SUpar,intendents Memo ,!!2.:. 2�70, Dated January 9 1 19!,1.

1

16

cate, courses auecess:fully completed on graduate level

in administration and supervision, and three yea.rs sueoessful teaching experience.

All supervisory offices

require the ·same general qualifications consisting of

a post �aduate professional eortificate, a g;r-aduata
course in supervision, demonstrated ability to give
constructive leadersltlp and to supervise the work of
others, be in good health, Wld possess emotional sta
bill ty.

A certificate to this effect from a qualified

physician may be requestect. 16 ·

pom;enrat�v� studz

•.2! cartif1cat1on Practices _!E. �

United States
The trend in the United States with regard to
poai tions of educational leadership appears to be toward
the setting up of certain minimum standards for ce:t'tiff.
cation at different levels.

At the teacher level the

trend seems to be toward the necessity for holding the
Baohelor•s Degree
of the

for certifioat1on; while at the level

school a.dininistra.tOit -tho trend a.ppe.ars to be

toward holding the Master's Degree for proper oertifica•
- tion.
16v'1rg1nia state Board of Education, certitiontion
Res:elations £2! .;t:,eachera and School Acfui!nlst:t'ators
��sy.perv!sors, Bu!!e£!n 1ro. 1, Vol. XXXIII, :tiily.

-

Thirty-eight states, including the District of

17

Columbia, require either. the Bachelor ts De5I'eo or the
r.to.ster t s Degree bof'ore a person can be properly

cer-

tificated to hold the ·job of an elementary principal.
In a comparison of standards set up in

1948 in

tm United states as a vhole end a study made 1n 195!.�
by tho Resoa.rch Division of the National Education As•
sociation, tho trend appeal's to bet oward tho holdor of
tln l',faster•s Degree. 17
Ward G. Reeder states:
The tendency everyedlere is towa:rdrequirlng at

least two ye:xr's o� teaching experience plus at
least one year of graduate work, with emphasis on

school administration, for all ty:pes of positions
in school o.dnlinistration. several states already
have such a certification requirement for school
administrators, and in states which do not have
it oompotition to� positions has d:i?iven alnoat
all administrators to ho.ve the equ.1 valo nt of the
raquiroln()nt • Most of the regional aoc1�aditing
agencies have set such stt;nd.ards both for the
superintendent of schools and the high school

principal. Evory state should have a certifi
cation requiremont for all types of administrative
positions, and the standrwds just mntioned should
be the minimum.8ot respectability for grnnting such
eartificntea. l
17nesearch Division, National Education Associa
tion or tho United states, �tate Re�uiremcnts fo.r
Frincipals t Oert1fioates 1 OcrEobeZ2 I1i8 ond l��
18
Ward G. ReedeI', Tho .Fundamental.a or Public
School Administrat!oii. .tuacmillan Company 1 ')1ew
York, 195.3 t Page 20-21.

TABLE I

18

.COMPARATIVE STDDY OF CERTIFICATION
JlEQUIIla!ENTS BY STATES IN THE u.s�A. 19

J.. Type ot t,egree
Requirement

Frequency
Amop.s states

--------------------------------------------------------No Degziee requirements

24

Bachelor ts Degree

14
4

Masterts Degree
Same as .for teachers (but not speoified)

Requix-ements not spec1f1e4

$

49

.wrotal

B. Years Experience as
a Classroom Teacher

Level

Elementary

one two three four five six Total
l

seoondwy

--

Eithel'

0

Not specified•

Total

4
•

li.

2

$

...

l!,

l

-

0

.. - -

0

0

....

- -2

i:-Includes the District or Columbia.
19see end of Table I tor footnote.

l

ll
0

22

16

49

19

tJ!ABLE I (CONTINUED)*

c.

Conrses Required 1n Education
and Related Fields
Elementary Education
Educational Adnlinistrat1on
supervision o� Instruction
C�1culum of the Elem!)nta.ry School

D.

Frequency
10

34
30

14

For certification as a teacher

4

Not specified

�

Comparison by states 'With require•
ments :tor ll:Lgh school Principals
Having specifio requil'ements
for Elementary Princ1paJ.s

26

Having same requirements as
for High School Principals

19

*Research Division

of the National Education Assoofor
1at1on of the United states, State ReWl;iremants Principals' cartii"ioo.tions, l9!;!i'..

20
Thirty-three states specify experience.as a o1a.ss-

room teacl1er pJJior to certification for an.elementary
principalship.

or these thirty-twee ., twenty specify

a minimum or twee yei:u:-s as a classroom tea.che:z:- at the
elementary, secondary, or both levels.
states also require cou:ttses in

The majority ot

eithol" eduontional ad

ministrati on ., supervision or instruction, ar both at the
graduat e level in addition to the Bachelo:z:-ta Degl"ee, all
as a part of the Mnstel"ts Degree Progrrun, dependent upon
which is required. 20
The program f w educational leadership as recommend•
ed by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secon- ..
dary Schools 1s baaed upon professional. training or at
least .five years culminating in the Mastor•s Degree.
V

Ani ducat1onal year of advanced study being desirable,
-...._;

with

at least two yeazttJ ot teaching experience in the

elementary school required for oertit!cation w1 th v1ork
in child development, elementary school c urriculum,
elementary seho�l administration and supervision, and
principals of successful teac..�ing.
,copmarative studz 2.£. salar,i Scaloa ,!B .2 state
,:Virginia

.2£

ja Relation !2_ Training � Experience

21
In a survey by the Virginia Education Association
in January 195$ •. it was found that 230 elemantEWY prin•
eipa.ls in the state _of Virginia _bold the Master•s Degrao.
Two hundl:ted end thirty-seven hold tho Bachelorts Degree
and :forty have only

had two years of college or less,

wb.11e seven hold the Doctor•s Degree.
As compared with the same study made in 1953, the
trend again appears towal"d holders of the Master•s Degroo •
With relation to salary scales. elementary principals
with the Mnsterts Degl'ea average nearly $900 more per
year than principals vd th tho Bachelor ta Degree.

This

study appears to demonstrate the importance ot training
and exper!�ence as

they a.rrect_ salaries.

There appears to be little correlation in this study
between school size end degree, wit� the exception that
newer principals coming into larger schools in general
are required 'to have the Master's ·Degree; however,
school divisions having the highest salary scales for
elementary principals also have the highest percentage ot
Master's Degree holders.

This fact, however, does not

correlate with length of experience.
It was also noted in this study that .50 per cent ot
all elementary school principnls in Virginia have twenty
01.1

more yea.rs or experience, wbile only 20 por cent have

lass than ten years experience.

22
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p'llln1'1a£Z
!n order to succesafully per.form the duties

or

an

ele1nenta.cy principal, it is alr.loot mandatori that the
principal possess higher standards for oert1f1oat1on
than

are required fox- teachers on his ataf.ft

no standards at present

AlthoUgb

exint :tn :Virginia for oertifi•

cation of ele:mentacy principals• comparat:t ve stud:t.es
appear to show that .the .trend in other states is toward

tha Maaterts Degree holder.
:1,fa.ny aohcol divisions in this state are taking
oogniza.nce of this by po:ying the ?tfaateit•s DegJ:tee holder
a larger differential in salary.
The requirement or a special oort11"1cate 1�or
principals. or otbn.. administra.ti ve officers 1 s a
relatively naw practice in education, which has
developed largely since 1930. A recent study of
certification requirements for the elementary
school principal, carried out for tho association,
revealed that twonty states ·require apeoinl oer
tii'ica.tea to serve as olomentru:-y school princ:lpa.ls.
In seven ad.di tional states 1 · the certificate is
provided !'or by law
1 but ha.a not yet been made
·
man:latory.22
An interesting comparison between the selection ,of

school administrators in the Unite� States and hngland
is of interest since in Engl� there is a distinct lack
22Jacobson, Rea.vis and Logdacn, Tho Effeet:tvo
I
school Frinct12al, Prenti�e-Ha11, Mow York, 19�1�,

Page 587.

of specialized trru.ning.

'.rhe s9J.aetion of a school ad�

ministratoI' depends upon his sanio:t:Jity, his social posi
tion, and his p:r:-actietl expertenoe in eduoat:ton end

school administration.
-·

Selection always includes e.n

examination of the nd.ministrator•s personal:lty and hio
personal eduoa.tional philosophy.

It is important to

English parents that he pet-sonalize his school and fJ,ve
1t a 1-.eputntion based on his own pwsonal educational
views.

AJ.thougb. the EllfJ.1.iah administrator does not have
an advanced knov1ledge of tho technical aspects of

school.

ndministrati on, his personal. attitude is one ot the
hil!)lest in the wor1c1. 23

-----------o.

23Joseph
Payne, Tho School Exeeutivo, uThe
F.:ngliah School Admin.lstrator ;n April lY$;,, Page

67•

CI-IAPTER 'l;'HREE

F!HDiliGS WITH RELATIGM TO. THE QUESTIOIUTAIRE
comparative -studz

.2£. Present
.

Practices B!_ §uperintondont_!
'

� Em2lo� Elem.enttg"Y'. Prinei;pnls

or

!!! yirgini.9:

113 superintendents of schools in Virginia who

were surveyed by a questionnaire t returns were received
from 95.

The follov1ine; staten1ents and tables in this

chapter are based on,re-sults or this survey.
superintendents in the state or Virginia were

asked by the cp.1est1onna1re to indicate the type of degree
or oortification required for an elementary principalship

in their division and wore asked to indicate the order of
their preference with regard to the t�e of degree an
elementary principal should have.

As indicated in Table

Three, the mo.jority of superintendents require the Collegiate

1
. Professional �ertif1oate • This is the certificate based
on a college degree With eighteen hou:tl's credit in educa

tional courses a�d with p:tl'aotico teaching done during the
semester. under a supex-vising teacher ox- two years teaching

experience in the public schools in Virginia«

This oerti ...

fies a teacher to teach in the g�ades or courses for which
he has trained.

26
While sixty-four school divisions require this type
of certificate for an elementary principal, '.fifty-seven
school divisions prefer the Masterts Degree in elementary
education as � minimum requirement at the state level�
"Pl"eferred, 0 as listed in Table III, indicates that
this t;JI>e of degree or certificate is not nocessar1ly
required but should m1n:hmnn standards be set up for these
school divisions, this
would be' pref'oITedr

tJ1PO of degree or. certification

This shows an inter-esting comparison

since only four school d iv:1sions in

the state of Virginia

a Master's Degree in Educational Administration,.
iivhilo no school division required the Master i a Degree in

prefer

Edueational Administration�
With regard to expevience as a classrqo111 tea.char,.
twenty school division.a in the state roquii,..o throe yeax,s
of' experience at the elementary level, one school division
requires tllree yoars of' experience at the secondary level,
and eight school divisions require three years experience
at e1thett level•

Forty

school· divisions require some tY,Pe

of experience at the elementary lov0l prior to beginning
the career of an elementary achool princip�l.
divisions requ.11--e a:xpcrienca

--

· 2Infro. Page a 7.

Four school

at the secondary level, t.rhile
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TABLE III
A smtMARY OF 98 SUPERIMTENDF.,'UTS t OPIUIO!TS ON

THE TYPE OF DEGREE OR CERTIFICATION BOTH REQUIRED AlID
FREFERRED BY TUE SUP:::.RI1:1TillIDENTS PARTICIPATING IN THIS
SURVEY. NID!BERS BELO\"/ INDICATE FREQUEMGY OF AUSViiER.

A., T-ypEf of Degr,ee

or certification

Re9'!:!1red Preferred

llormal Prof easionsl

l

61.t.

Collegiate Professional
Maater 1 s Degree (no specific field)

13

2

3

Mastor•s Degree (General Education)

1

6

Ma.sterts Degree (Elementary Eduoation)

2

Yasterts Degree (secondary Education)

51

0

1

Master's Degree (Educational Adminis•
tration)

0

4

2,

10

95

95

No specific requirements
Total surveyed

B.

l

as
Classroom Teacher
llumber Years Required
Level
one two three :four five Total
Eleffli!!!1t'Q!'$
0 - 40
.3 ll 2q_ 0
Secondary
l
l
-l
0
l
4

Experience

Eithe:tt

Not apec1!'1ed
Total

l

. ..

8

-•

a

-

1

...

3

-

21

30

92

28

TABLE III (CONTINUED)

c.

Courses Requ.ired in Edueation
and Related Fields
Those required for eortificntion in
Elementary work
Educational Administration

FI-e9,uency.

15
9

Supervision of Instruction

a·

Co:mmunity Relationships

2

Guidance
Curriculum o:t the E1emantar7 school
Required but not specified
No professional courses required on
graduate level

4
l

19

twenty-one school divisions requirz_:; experience at either
level.

29

Th is appears to indicate that the tendency is to

requ ire expe:ttienoe at the elementary level and a minimum
of three years.

This also cox-relate s with the require

ments set up at the state level for secondary school ad..
miniStl'ators·.

Certit:t.eation as a secondary school admin

istratol' requires tm-ee ·years

expor1once

as

a

classroom.

teacher at the seeondwy level.
The princ ipal should be nominated by the Su
perintendent of School s, ull.hjeot to ratification
by tri..e Bom•d of Education. Mominations should
be made from lists of either eligible persons
within tba scl:lool system or ecrnpetent persons
from outside. The m:rnt competent person avail
able, for the aala:r-y that can be offered,. should
b_e selected. Many c:t ties do select the porson,."181
fore the principalship in this way. However, in
recent years some cities have tended to eliminate
. from consideration persons outside the system, ore
hnvo required a specified number of j�WJs of.teach•
1ng experience in a particular system before an
individual may bocome eligible for a school prin
eipnlshiP•••• In small.or school systems principals
· aro ueually selected on the basis of credentials
and suporior experienoo• In large systems tho use
of some form of civil seJJvice is usually onrployed
in the appoin tment of principals.
✓AS a �eans of avoiding petty policies. favoritism
1 and Oepotism in appointments, mnny cities usa some
form of competitive examination in the preparation
of eligible lists from vihioh the nominations are
made. In some cities examinations are held and the
eligible liats_prepared under rigid civil service
regulations. \Vb.ere civil sorvice methods are not
followed, so:ma cities require the superintendent
to choose from a limi ted list of available candidates
prepared by his associate or assistant suparinten
denta; still othors permit the superintendont to
mal{a bis nominations from available personnel within
or without the system on the basis of the appllcsntrs
credentials.

At least oandidatos for the prinoipalahip today
should meet ceJ."ltain standards of acadomic education,
p:riof'essional propnl"ation ar..d £,rovious experience
before being eligible for consideration. If
competitive examinations a.re held, still further
eliminations. arc made front the qualified group.
Even in cities in which the responsibility for
noinination rec ts solely w.t th tho Superintendent :,
the choico of a principal focuses the attention of
professional groups on the standards omployed to
auoh an extent that the Superintendent is cr:tticnlly
juJ.ced by the r>rofossional mn:-it of h:ts appointments.

30

An cstimnto number of �:rinc1pa1ships in the
United States places tho flgure at sixteen thousand
for high schools and twanty--one thousand for ale
montwy achools. 3
Prior quote fltom Jacobson•a :;L:he, Effective School
Principal substantiates the statement that not only should
some typo of degree or certificate be required, but a
certain amount of e;,;;perience is a lao necessary p1•ior
to certification.
Many school divisions not only do not have sny
specific requil;lements aa to certification, but very few
require any cowses in education in relaterl .fields at the
graduate lovel othor than those roquirotl tor co�tirication
in the elementary grades, as shown in Table Tbroo.4
In a comparative study of requil"omencs with rag8.I'd
33acobson, Reavis; and Logsdon. Tha Effective School
PrinciFal, P�entico-Ilall, 1954, Page 385-587.
4supra Page 27.
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to school size, the majority of' school divisions set higher
standards fo?J pl'ineipals of' larger schools.

Also, it may

be of interest here to noto that where sex was linted as
preferred, the :male sex was the only sex apecif'ied.

One

school division proferrod either sex, ·while fifty-nine
did not specify sex.

Of' tho school divisions surveyed,

f'1fty-three or a m.aJorityi .felt that requirements should
be the same with respect to degree and experience as
those.sot up for the high school principalship.
Tho state De�a.rtment of Education has !'or many
yoal"S oat up o. ntlnimu:m $.go vihi ch a person must attain
prior to boing porm.1tted to toach in the public schools
o:f Virginia.

No :ti:i.nimum hru:t yet been set fox- any super

visory or administrative position.

In the questio��airo,

superintendents were asked what minimum. and ma..�imuro age
requirements existed in their school division fozt employ•
ing beginning principals•

Fifty-eight or more than half

of those surveyed did not apeei.fy either a minimum or a
maximum ago; hovreiter, the next highest fre quenoy v,ho did
specify was toward a ndn1m'Jm age of twenty-five and a
maximum age of forty for beginning principals,

However,

in this table tho results were so varied, the majority
not specifying, that it is felt that no conclusions as
to minimum or ma,,�..nn age oan be drawn.

;!
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TABLE IV
OTHER REQt1IRmmNTS HOTED IN 8 TUDY
A. Requirements with regard
to school size

·----------------------------1

' Freg:g.enoz

'

· Higher for larger schools

53

Som.e regardless of school si:ao
Not s;2ecifi�d
,,

9

,. ·-

Total survez42 d.

B. sex Preferred

Freguencz.

34

Male
Female

'I

c.

33

0

Either

not :mecified
. Total surv;eE;d
Comparison with requirements
:ror High. Sohool P,rir1oipalship

l

59,
'; 9g
:=====
:
-========.:::...:::=--:===

1:;

Frag;ueno:y

Lesa rigid

18

irSw:ne

�3

More rigid

Not related
?Tot s�ecit,ieq
Total surveyed

l
lS

a

95

i�some with respect to degree and experience, eowses
would relate to the elementary field.
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TABLE V
REQOIREH!�NTS WITH REGARD TO AGE
OF BEGIImIMG PRIIWIPALS

= ..

= =:
A.________
ran.1mum.
..• ;.:.Q
~e
.,....
___

::

: ::: I I :: ::

,.,__

rn:::;::•

.l

:: :

!

. Fr.ei:ru:eno:v
---·--------....:...:;;..;;..;;.:::;.;,;;.;..;;.;.....1&.i..----·

2,S

15

27

1

28

3

30

11

---------

l

Mone

6

$8

· Not gpec�f,ied

S1.trvezed., .

Total

I,.

Fragqency

·-------------------------3

Mrud.mttm Age

35

4o
45

'

•

10

6

50

l

55

6o

None
Not m2eci.fied
,,1

: t . !: : ; 2

IifA.
...

. 40

B.

: :

Tot al surveyed .

3
6
8

58

9z

ur ,

'

TABLE VI
GENERAL ITEMS LISTED ON CERTIFICATE FOR
SUPF.BVISORS WHICH WOULD ASSIST IF TREY
WERE Il'iCLUDED Oli MT ELEMENTARY
PRINCIPALS CERTIFICATE

------A. Item

•

Froguenoz

t

. 63

Health

Emotional stability
tib1l:tty to get along with people

58
59

Too difficult to ascertain,
22

should not be included
Not 1s�1�eified

B.

I

OtheI' General Information that
should be included

Item

Frequency

Dependability

l

Tact

1

Pe!'sonality

2

Business Ability

l

Willingness to accept responsibility

l

Cha.l'acter

3

Lead.ax-ship

l

Ability to delegate responsibility

1

runctuallti

1

·========

• l

10

General qualifications for suporvisory positions

35

in the state of Virginia specify items heretofore not
mentioned such as a demonstr�ted ability to give con•
struct:i.ve lee.dottship and to coordinate the 11ork of othors
and to be in good health and possess emotional. stability.�
Those items were listed on the questionnaire (l!ld
auporintendonts were asked which. if any sh.oul.d exist if
they v,ere included in the requirements for an elementary
principal I s c'erti.ficate.

?fo sur>erintendent felt that

both items should bo included as well ns a statement of
thG p.ettsons ability to got along with people.

1Iowever 1

twenty-two superintendents felt that those items were too
d:U'ficult to ascertain and should not be included.

!!.£. Preparii:e Institutions
A committee or tho Southern States ooop�rative

?Xto�a.'r!l.s,

Program in Educational Administ.Jn,.tion b.es.dc�d. by E. C,
Merrill. Jr. in a raoent study on shortcomings in educa
tional prepai•a·tion of' ele:m.entary school principals stated
that a ne.w basis wns needed for selection of students
ento1 ing the field
1

0£

elementary adtidnist1"ation,

$Virginia Stato Boa:-d of Education, Cortificatton
Regulations for Teachers and ounlifications for M•
·iif.fii:fsGra·Eors� suporvlsors,v_ol. XX.XIII., uo';-1,
3uly 19':So, Page 2$.

One ot the points brought out in several confer•
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ences was that although academic requirements in terms of
credit; subject required, and grades necessary are set up
for students entering the field or school administration;
the standards are not very selective.

Most persons w ho

ho.ve completed any prior program satis.tactorily can qualify.
Numerous questions about current courses offered
both practicing and prospective administ�ators have been
posed by regiono.l participants in s.s.c.P,A.
questions were:
tence?

Some of these

How did these courses come into exis•

What do they seek to do? Are they related to

improving administration on the job?

On what basis are

eoursos selected by the student? ·What do students seem
to lack after they have had the courses?
The professor in the field of school ad.ministration
pointed out that courses in administration had o£ten in
creased through a simple additive process without respect
to wholeness

01:"

design.

Many courses overlap in content.

Furthermore, they conc•,rn mainly the internal opex-ation
of a school system, although most o.:r an administrator•s
time i s spent with the comnnmity.

Most institutions have

some courses which are completely outmoded in purpose and
content.
In some o t these courses, the student masters
"fundwnontal principles"; however, the group found few
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courses or s.ny kind which related to a concept of the functions of an administrator, or took into account the total
administrative process, or dealt with administrative
behavior.
In view of the work \Vhich the . principal or an
elemantm:-y school must do, and tho types or protea•
sional leadership which are expected of him; it
seems pertinent to examine his training as one index
of his qualifications for the position he holds.
Soma years ago it was common practice to promote a
successtul·elementary school teacher of many yea.rat
experience, but of rather limited educational
preparation, to an elementary school. principalship.
Partially as a result of this pl'actice, many of
those who were designated as "prineipals tt were not
qualified to assume the responsibilities which
t'light have been assigned to them and which p erhaps
more logically belonged to them as the various
phases o f school administration developed. At any
rate, as the organization for the administration
and supervision or schools grew, the elementary
principal was left 1n the background, with teaching
and with a group of minor administrative and cleri
cal duties as his major concern. The elementary
principalship thus developed a professional status
much inferior to that which 1t ought to command in
view of its stratogic position in the general
scheme for school administration. In recent years,
however, the superintenden ts as well as principals
have recognized more fully the opportunities of the
position, and there. has beEtn a demand for elementary
principals adequately trained to render the protea•
sional services which in inoreaging numbers have
been delegated to the position.
Within the state o t Virginia there are only two
universities and one college which offer any twe program
6ilenry J. Otto, Elementary School Or�nnizo.tion and
Administra tion, 1t:p:pl:1ton-century dro -Es, Inc.• ilew
York, 19$4. Page 002.

on a graduate level for preparation for the elementary
prinoipalship,
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They al'e the Univet'sity of V1rg1n1a, the

University or Richmond; and the College of William and Mary.
The Univa:risity of Vit'ginia does not I-equ1re any set program
of courses for all students.
"We b elieve in tailor...making o. pI-ogram. for each
graduate student. 0 7

At the University of Ric�ond tho program. is or e.

general n ature.and prepares the student on a gx-aduate level
for any administrative position as well as meeting the
requirements set up for superintendents of schools in
Virginia.
The College of William and r&ary is the only college
which has� progi:»am definite ly set up in its catalog for
graduate study for preparation specifically for t he elemen•
tary prineipalship.

This program included
courses
.
.

oz:

their

equivalent in four basic areas to b e s elected by the student
for the tirat fifteen to eighteen hours of gttaduate credit.
The remaining coursos, comprising tho field of emphasis,
are sele<?ted from the following1 . Curric_ulum Organization,

_________

Supervision of Instruction, Organization and Administration

,....

7L1ndley J. Stiles, Letter, Department or Education
University of Virg:tn:ta, Dated Mal'ch 25. 195.5, In
rosponse to request for the program at tha UniveI'sity
of ViI'ginia for pl:'eparation of elementary pI'incipals.
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ot elementary schools, school Administration, Diagnosis and

Counseling, mid School and Community Helationsh1ps�

Outside of the state of V.irginia many preparing
institutions are setting up graduate internship programs
..

p:tteparing students to entor the field ot,elemantarr ad•
ministration.

Theaa programs provide for a certain amount

of academic work plus a poriod of interning in the actual
t'Y]?e of' job which the student desires to attain undel."' the

supel"'Vision of a successful administrator in this position.
The University of _Georgia College of Education has a
fairly new progrwn which began _as an experilllant in 1946.
This internship program consists of twenty students in
the . .field, under th.a supo:itYisi.on ot a full-timo cooz,dinator.
Under the degree and certification requiI'Oments in the
state of Georgia, persons.employed as principals receive
an administrative certifioate and those who have not .. allteady
done so may do graduate. work in educational administration,
working towar-'d the principals t prof'essional certificate
which they .must. hold to retain their position and la.tel' f'or

tha superintenden�s certificat�.
8college of William and Mary, Program of Study and
courses in Teacher Education, Hoa.1th and Physioal

Education, Collese nnd Ce.roar ,.
. Prinoip�l, u January !95), Paga

0

Elementary School
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Prospective principals begin their graduate work 1n
the summer before assuming theix- duties as principals in
the fall ,. . and than continue their studies during the
summer sessions.

In this aet up• the student is employed full-time and
his supervised activities are direotl.y related to his job.
The objeat of the program is to help the principal relate
? theoI»y Cin� pl"actice .,

He learns how to conduct group work

and handle administrative problems.,

Student registering

tor this course must be working toward graduate degroes.
Academic a.oh.iove:mant is not a pl'imary consideration in

evaluating. an applicant, nor is the siza or quality of' the
school system in whl.oh.he works�

schools represontad have

ranged in size from s1x teachers to a fifty-two teacher

school.,
The project elected for each yoarts study is deter•

minod by the students in cooperation with the faculty.
During the past two -years students have been asked to use
n A Guide tor Cooporative Evaluation or tho Principal ts
Performance in Terms of Competencies Essential to Success•
ful school Administration." developed by the Georgia

Cooporativa Program for Educational Administration start.
This guide divides into tour areas the administrative
competence essential for the pl'incipalahip.

It lists

under each of the competency statements several administra-

tive practices designed to 11lustrate a particular competency.
To assist in the selection of one or more problems
needing attention, the principal.asks his teachers to
evaluate and rate him on each illustrative practice along
a six-point scale.

The primary purpose of the evaluation

1s to point up strengths and weaknesses, and not to deter
mine whether the principal is a n5n or

11 0°

ndministrator.

Orientations have bean thoroug):l enough so that prinaipals
and teachers using the guide have·aeeepted this point
of view, and realize this limitation as to any attempt to
place a numerical rating on the principals performances
on the job.
All students are required to cane to the University
campus for a t\-10-day work eonfer&nce each quarter and the
coordinator spends at least one day a month at each
student 1 s school, evaluating. progress and making further
plnns. 9
The University of Maryland, as a part of its program
for preparing admiriistrntora, has an internship program
in which the graduate students spend part-tima in va,x,ious
t3Pas of administrativo and supervisory positions under the
9tee Sprowles, and Do:yne Smith, The school Executive,
Georgia principal.a otudy on the-rc>b, 11 i'ay 1§55,
Page 66-o?.

d1r�otion and supervision of successful administrators and
supervlsors in those positions, while continuing their
graduate study nt th& University.

This program was initi

o.ted during the 1947-48 school year.

Eighteen interns have

so far participated in this program.
Tho progrom has t,vo major purposes.

It. is improvi1,g

the quality of educational leadersh.1p and it provides field

experience and pl."ospoct1ve school adminlst:c•a.tors.
An intern preparing for a spueitio t11>e of position
is oxaminod and put into a school system to work> preferably
not loss tll8.Il four days each week for a school yew;;.
Emphasis is placed on the eduoat1on or tho intern.

The

services ha renders during this tiw..e is regarded merely as

an outgrowth or the activities planned for h1s development.
The intettn is pupervised by the school system which pays
him

a modest

able as

stipend.

The University coordinator is avail•

often as neoessary to help in the planning, evalua

tion, and gener-al super-vision of the internship•
Interns aro nominated by the Univers1ty to the school
syater.18 taking part in the internship program.

To be oon•

side red for an internship, a s tudont mu.st hold. a tlast�r 's
Degree and have successfully completed
of teaching.

at

least three years

In deciding whethor to recommend a p�ticu.18.l"

student as an intern, the University normally secures a

. 4.3

reeomnondation from the student ts former employer,' who is
seen personally or callod by telephone if possible�

such

recommendations are also put in writing; either in a memo•
randum su:rnmari zir.g the discussion w1 th the former employer t
or in a·• letter of recommendntion from the employeI'•
An

intorn normally receivea sixtoon semester crodits

for an internship of two

semesters.

ship, ho attends an internship

As part of the intern•

seminar at tho-University

once evory t\vo weeks.

In o.ddit:to11i ho may register for not

more than six semester

hours credit in total for the two

aomosters,

that

is, thrae hours of credit each ser.iesteXJ.

Some consideration has been given to the develop
ment of an apprenticeship program in a chool administration.
Such a progr01?1 v,ould be s1ntllsr to tha internship program
except for several particular differences.

The apprentice

vmuld. do his apprenticeship in the school where he i.s
regularly employed, probably by being relieved of his

teaching duties half ... time so that he may spend half ..time ae
an apprentice with the school principal.

The apprentice

would receive not over eight semester hours of credit in
total for the two semesters•

ne would be paid his reculnI'

sala:- y a.a an employee of the school system.;

The success or the internship program in the colleges
and

universities where it is in et.feet indicates that the

next decade· will see its

continued development in the improve•

ment of educational leadership� lO
Another procram of

tbi s type leading toward the

Doctor or Education Degree has been in effect at Harvard
University Department or Education tor the past four
yea.rs,

--This program consists in general of one year of

academic work beyond the Master ta Degree in which the can�
didate.ror degree con1prehensively �urveys all the material.
in the field of administration and supervision•

The second

yoar is spent eooperatively between the University and
various school systems in the state of Massachusetts.
The candidate . .for degree

dwing the second yoar is interned

in various spec1.f1e:positions under. the, supervision of his
college coord:t.nc.tor and supervisor whose poai tions as
serving in conjunction with,11
10c1arence Newell� The school Exec�tive, "Interns
Practice Administre.TI.on, n :March !955, Page 86�
11:su.lletin of the G�adunte School of Education at
Harvard ?.ntverni'E'z'., 1y$!�..

CRAFTER FOUR

SUMMARY AND RECOMMmDATIONS

s�
The el'.Iphe.sis in publio education today ia tending
more and mz-o

t owe.rd the elementary school.,

Aa a. result,

tho person desil:-ing to became an elementary principa1 must
have

not only expe:rience in the elementlll'y field ., but a

practical l�owledge

or

the duties mid responsibilities:

which he must fnce as an administrator.
this, he must have

e.

In addition to

lmowledge o f cn.rrr1culum. development,

supervision. n nd enough baokgrouncl infomation in his fiold

to bo able to develop a woo:akable philosophy end objectives
and provide himself with a broad outlook.
The state or Vi11ginia is far behind in its s tundards
and preparation for adequate admin1st,:,at1vo leo.dership at

the elements........,. level.

Although local school divisiona

within the state appear to be making a concerted effort to
improve their standards of e dt.tcat1ontl leadership, there is
a wide variance among communities as

are o,:, what they consist of.

to

what those standards

suegeations for sts....�dards have

been trade 1n the state; howeve;i;,, no specific requirements
have been set up .for prospect! ve element acy ad.mini strati ors.
This means that there .is no �tandard within this state '!o-:r
improving tho leadership in the elementary field other than

that provided in certain local divisions.
Many states have specific minimum requirements na•
oessa.1\y for appointment to an elementary school principal

ship, wlth the trend-appearing to be toward·the Master•a
Degree plus three years o!' c.1ass3'oom teaohing expe:ttienee.
At present in the state of' v11�ginia the -large major

ity of counties either have no gpeoifio requirements

only

OJ:l

those requirements necessary to be certified as a teacho�
1n the elementary school.-

Mo distinction is made to

encourage teachers in the e lementa.ry field to improve their
prepa.::»ation toward recognizing

the importance of the elemen•

tary administrative position.
There is a wide variance as to experience required in
local. divisions as a cl.assroom teacher prior to being con•
s1de1..ed as · al'l. elementary princrlp al, however, tho trend here

appeal's to-be toward a three year minimum.

The supol':inten...

dents of local school divisions vrlthin the state did not

requiro any professional courses at the g;r,aduata level tor
p1:ospaotive achool a.dntinistratora or did not specify whether
they required particular courses or not._

It appears to be

that

the pi->edominant opinion of superintendents :tn the state
some consideration be given toward higher requirements
lnrgex- schools, with standards approximately
those set up for tho high scllool principal.

to%#

the same as

The two universities and the one �ollega offering
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· graduate work in the e1ementary i'ield bave very general
programs of preparation. since it is impoasiblo :for them
to prepare a program to naet sta·te ctandards vben no
standa:rds exist.

The trend w:nong certain colleges and universitiea

,7
. ,/ outside the state of Virginia \?bd have attemptod to provitia

programs designed specifiea.lly for prospective elementary
school administrators appears to be towru.-d the internship
prograni.

This provides the prospective administrator with

not only a background of educational prL�ciples and ptta.c

tices, but nlso actual exper�ence in the field on the job
in various situations which he mtgpt .face as an administra-

Reoommenda.t1ons
Based on the outcome 0£ this study, 1t 1s rooommended
that standards bo se.t up at the state level as minimuru
certification requ.irenents 'for alemantaey p:r-incipals in
Virginia, to consist of thre� years of teaching expe?.'ienee
a.tthe ele1r.enta.ry level ., and the Ma.sterfs Degree or :tts
equivalent in education to include courses in elementary
education, school administration ., super'rlsion, and the
cuttx'ioulum of the e lementa.I'y school.
It is hoped that thesa recommendations will act as a

stimulus to the State Department o£ Educ�.t!on toward ee""
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tnblishing minimum standards :for.- the elementary principal in
line with those alt-ead,- established for othe:r:t positions in

educational leadership,
-It is also hoped that this study may enoournge in•
stitutions

ot higher le aming to guide prospeotiva leaders

in this field o:f education into a eourse spec1f:1call-y
designed to prepare them for this position.
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APPEUDICES

APPENDIX A,.... QUESTIONNAIRE AND OTHER FORMS USF..1)

�attt:}!httt <lLH� �dt1t1tls
ARMSTRONG SCHOOL

�autp:illttr 3llhsiuht

OFFICE OF PRINCIPAL

March 17,1955
supt of Schools
Stata of Virginia

Dear Sir;
Since no uniform standards for certification
of elementary school principals now exist,I am inter
ested in making a study of present practices in the
employment of elementary principals. I propose to en
title my study "Standards for Certification of :J:lemen
tary School Principals in the State of Virginial!�
This study is being made in partial fulfill
ment for requirements of the Master of Science degree
in Education at the University of Richmond. Your co
operation and assistance in filling out and returning
the questionns,ire in the enclosed self-addressed.,
stamped envelope v1ill be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Warr-en J. Winstead
Principal

2'!attt:}lfit:tt @:if� �:r:hititls
ARMSTRONG SCHOOL

Jiin:mpfou, �ir9iuia:

April 18,195.5
CJFFICE OF PRINCIPAL

Dear
On March 17th, I sent out a que�:tlonnaire
to Superintendents over the state asking assistance
with a study of present practices in employment of
elementary principals.
In the hope that I may obtain 10� return
on my survey, I am enclosing another questionn�ire. ·
with a sel.f-addressed envelope for your convenience.'
Your cooperation and assistance in helping
me with this study is greatly appreciated E!,nd in the
event the first questionnaire did not reach you, I
hope you will excuse the error 011 my part and return
the enclosed- at your convenience.··
Sincerely,Principal

PLEASE FILL IN AND RETURN THIS FORM
AT YOUR EARLI�ST CONVENIENCE

School Division

Date

1. Indicate in the space provided the type of degree or certificate
required for an elementary principalship in your division.
(a) Collegiate Professional ..- -.--�Collegiate
"
-in Education)
(b) Masters' Degree (other tlian
________ CJ
(Q) Masters' Degree in General Education
o
(d) Masters' Degree in Elementary �:::ducation
::::::::::::::::�
(e;) Masters I Degree in Secondary ::::ducation
,,
(f) Masterst Degree in �due.Administration
e
(g) No specific requirements as to degree orcertification
�
--2. Plar.e a number (1-7) corresponding to (a) through (j) above in the
blank below to indicate the order of your reference !or the
type of degree an elementary principal should have.

-------

--- (b)- (c)- (d}--- (e)----- (f)----- (g)----•

(a).

3. Is experience as a classroom teacher required as a pre-requisit�

4.

5.

to becoming an elementary school principal?
•
(a) No. years on a high school level
--.--------(b) No. years on an elementary level ----.

----

Is any work required in the field of education or related courses
on an undergraduate or graduate level?-•
-- -Specify:

Does the size of the school relate in any manner to the requirements you use for selecting elementary principals?
•
If so, how?
-------

6. If you have any preference as t� the following,please indicate
in the space provided.
(a)' Sex ____ (b)Age __ _ (c)Nationality
•
--------.
(d) Race____ (e)Oth_e_r
_

7.

Do you feel that certification requirements for elementary school
principals should be
(a) less rigid than those for high school principals.
•
-----.
{b) the same as those for high scijool principals.
(c) more rigid than those for the liigh school principals
•
(d) not related to those for high school principals
---.

8. Do you believe that certification requirements for elementary
school principals should. specify minium requirements as to
{a) general health and physical condition. _______•
(b) emotional stability.
· •
(c) ability to get along with people,
•
_ _c~r-r�y-----(d) other personal traits ____ .S_pe
_
Signed

Title

•

APPENDIX B ,.. DIVISIOiifS AUD SCHOOLS USED, Ill STUDY

DIVISION SUPERII�ENDhilTS IMCLUDED
IN STUDY
Count�

Superintendent

·Address

Accomack

H. A. Wise

Accoma� Va.

Albemarle

Paul H. Cale

Charlottesville

Allagl1any•Cov1ngton

vim. R. Beazley

Amherst

Typer Fulcher

Amherst

Appomattox

Appomattox

Arlington

J. A. BUrke
T. Edward Rutter

Augusta

· Hugh K. · Cassell·

Staunton

Bath

Edwin E. Will

Warm Springs

Bedford

R.. E. Kyle

Bedford

Bland

J.

Morehead

Bland

Botetourt

H.

Painter

Fincastle

BrUnsw1ck

B, F. Walton

Lawrenceville

Buckingham

Ix-ving

Buckingham

Cmnpbell

o.

u.

s. Driscoll

covington

Arlington, Va.

J. J. Fray

Rustburg

R. P. Reynolds

Hillsvilll

Charles City-New York

clarenoe Jennings

Providence Forge

Charlotte

R.

Keysville

Cla:t'ke

George

Chesterfield•Colonial
Heights

------------

Caroline
Carroll

w. A. Vaughan
w. Bobbitt

w.

BUrton

Bowling Green

B erJ.'ly'Ville
Cbesterfield

oountz

SBEerintendent

Address

Culpeppe:r.-

Paul Hounshell

CUlpepper

Cumberland-Prince Edward

T • J • Mcilwaine

Far.mville

Dickenson

J.B. T. Sutherland

Clintwood

Essex-Middlesex

Thomas P .. Harwood

Centel" Cross

Faii2:frut

w.

T• , Woodson
.

Floyd

c.
w.

Fluvanna

J., p. Snead

Fa.uquie:r:-

M. Bx-adley
v;.

Robinson

Fairfax
Wai-ranton
Floyd

Fork Union

Franklin

n. w.

Frederick

Robeztt E. Aylor

Winchester

Glles

Faul E. Ahalt

Pearisburg

Gloucester

D. D. Forrest

Gloucester

Goochland

Ashby W• Kay .

Goochland

Graysoh

Burt

"

Greene-Madison

,,

..

s.

c:.

c.

Rhudy

Moi,gan

R. L. La.oy

Halifax

c.

Hewioo

Henry

Highland
Isle-of

Ramsey

Wight

E11 Davis

J. Foste?" Hollifield

Rosooa

.

v. Buckland

L. T. llall.

James City-Williamsburg Rawls Byrd

Rocky Mount

Independence
Madison

Ha11fax
Henrico

Martinsville
Monterey
Windso:r:Williamsburg

Countx

�.,!!PEintendant

Address

E. Garber

King William

King & Queen-King Vhn.

w.

King George Stafford

T•. Benton Gayle

Lancaster-Northumberland R. �. Urann
s, J., Shelburne
Loudoun

Fredericksburg
Haa.tha\Tille
Jonesville
Leesburg

w.

Louisa

Byrd

Lunonbtll'g

M.aoon F. Fears

V:totw1a

Matthews

D. D.. Forrest

Matthews

Mecklenburg

Alonzo B., Haga.

Boydton

Montgomery

s. T. Go.dbey

C.,1J:rai sti ansburg

Nansemond

H. V,. Yfuita

Suffolk

Nelson

W-. E. Kidcl

Lov!ngston

Norfolk

Edwin

Long

w.

Chittum

Louisa

Nor.folk

Northampton

w.

F. Lawson, Jr.

Eastville

Orange

c.

J.�, M. Kyle

Orange

Prince Vlilliam

�anass�s

PrinCGSEl A�e-Virg1nia
Frank
Beach

w.

Cox

Princess Anm

Ra.ppa.hnnnoek•Warren

Q. D. Gasque

Front Royal

Richm.ond-Wastmoreland

Blake T. Newton

Haque

Rockbridge

Floyd s. Kay

Lexington

Rocldnghmn

Wilbur

Harrisonburg

Rusaoll

G. H. Givens

s. Pence

Lebanon

County

Superintendent

Address

Sc.Ott

Paul w. Collins

Gate City ·

Shenandoah

B •.

Woodstock

Smyth

:r. Leonard Mauck

South�ton

s.

Hilton

s. ' Caldwell

Marion
Franklin

SpoteylVl:!nia

J. .

Sur:r-ay

M. B. Jo;yner

Dend:ron

Sussex

T. D. Fo�tev

wavePly

Tazewell

J. L. Walthall

Tazewell

Washington

E .. B, Sta.ploy

Abingdon

Wise

J,., J •.. Kelly,

Wise

Yo?>k-warwiolt

T. R.,santord, Jr.

,c1t:v;

superintendent

Bristol

J. B, VanPelt

Bristol

Buena-Vista

F. VI• ·n:tng

Buene. Vista

Oha1...lottesville

Fendall R. Ellis

Charlottesville

Clifton Forge·

Robert

Clifton Forge

Danville

o. T. · Borµ1er

Danville

Fa1la Church

Irv1n,H. Schmitt

Falls Church

n.

Jt'•

Ballagh

Spotsylvania

Warwick
Address

Hamp ton

c. A• Lindsay

Hampton

Hru:-risonburg
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The tollovdng information concerns the authol',
warren Judson Winstead:·

o.nd
....-�ducation
-----

P�ofossiona1

Exooricnce

Born novcmbor 10, 1927 in Washington, D.,

c.

The son of Purnoll Judson ond l!ollie Richardson
Winstead. of Luttrcllitillo, Virginia.
Grnduntod from tho Farnham H1511 School :tn Juno

19U4.

and ente:r-ed tho University of Richmond tho follovr.trJ.g
sop tomb er.
Left tho Un:t.voro1ty or Ricmp.oni in Janua.ry

191�.5

to

join tho Armed Fo:::tces during t<Z\...ich t1mo he attended

Pen..�oylvnnin state Collogo School of Encineoring under the
.Arrrry Specialized Traini..--ig Progrmn..
Dis�rgcd from the A�d sor,;.�cen lfovombcr
and.

6, 1946

re-onter-od tho Univo:tts1 ty or Richri1ond the r�110,1ing

sopte:mbor and received his Bachelor of Arts Dcg:r,ee in
Au.gu.at

1950.
Bogan hi� graduate vrO!lk :tn June

1952 •

Began teaohir..g en.rear as an tudent teacher, at the
Bail1bride;a JUnior High School, Richmond, Virgt nia, in the
spring of

191�9. _

Ace$pted a position as a toa�..her of Science and
Latin and Directox- o1' Guidance at the Dimtiddie High

school. in Septetnber 1949.
Moved to Nortblunbarland County as co-ot'dinntor of
Guidance, tee.chat' of Plane Geometry, and coach of Athlatics
at the Callao and Heathsville High Schools during

the

school term.1950-1951.
Appointed principal of .the Ca11ao High and Elementaroy
Schools in 1951 and served until 3une 1953.
Accepted pr_esent position

in August 1953 as princlpa.1

of the Arimstt-ong Elernantn?'y school, Bm:ipton, Virginia.
t12mhershiE � Offices Hold,!!: Professional� Rolutod
organ1zo.tions � Activiti�s
Member of the Virginia Education Association f'rom

1948 to presont.
Delegate to the southern Association of Classroom
Teachers, Louisville, Kentucky• from District A, V:ti--ginia

Education Ausooia:l:iion in 1950.
Member ot the National Education Association from

1949 to present.
Member o:r th� Department of Socondary school
Principals from 1951 to prosont.
Member of the Department of Elementary school
J?rinoipals from

195.3 to p;r;,3sent •

President of tho Lancaster 1 Northumborland Education

Association in 1952 and 1953�
Seoreto.ry-Treasurer of District F, Group 3, Virginia
High school League rrom. 1952 to 19.53.
- Vice Presidant and charter ma:mbe1,. of the Hampton

Education Association Cradit Union from 1954 to prasont.
'Treasurer of the Hampton Education Association
from 1954. to p:t'eaent.
rire1nbor of tho Commission to study juvenile delinquency
:i.n Hampton, Nev4>ort

Nows, and \7arw1ok in 1955.

!.!ember of the Boal"d

or Directors

of tho Hampton,

Ne\1l)ort 1Tewo ., end Warwick Mental nygieno Clinic in

on

June

R. Hoff'r,ian.

15, 195�

1955.

be ri'l.8rt-1ed the former Hiss Frances

